
RESOURCES FOR INFORMED SELF-CARE 
Products 
 
The ability of Doterra’s supplements and essential oils to assist your self-care is off the charts, 
especially when you are combining them with the practice of Living Above the Line.  95% of my 
family’s healthcare needs have been taken care of with essential oils and supplements since 
2002.  I have used essential oils from birth with both of my children, and the empowerment I 
have felt as a mother is like no other feeling.   
 
The first purchase is a reference book so you can look up your issue and get a recommendation 
for an oil or supplement and learn exactly how to use it.  This is the best way to incorporate 
Doterra’s natural tools as a first go-to habit when issues arise. Here are 2 options: 
 
Modern Essentials: This is a great reference book for straight issue recommendations and some 
foundational information on essential oils.   
 
https://www.aromatools.com/books-media/books-brochures/modern-essentials/modern-
essentials-10th-edition.html 
 
Essential Life:  This is an amazing well-rounded reference book that includes sections on 
cooking, gardening, and DIY recipes as well as recommendations for your issues. 
 
https://www.oillife.com/collections/essential-life-book/products/essential-life-book-5th-
edition 
 
These resources also have app versions for you to check out also. 
 
Discover Solutions: product reference tool on Doterra.com that helps you search by issue and 
by body system: 
 
https://www.doterra.com/US/en/education 
 
Empowered Life Series on Doterra.com:  Every month Doterra focuses on one category of 
Wellness and provides expert education on how our bodies work and what Doterra tools can 
help support that area of wellness.  CHECK out the Archives for categories from prior years. 
 
Doterra ebooks on Doterra.com: Doterra has created an amazing series of ebooks that are 
quick to read or listen to and provide you with an incredible understanding of essential oils.  
The topics range from EOs for beginners which contains safe usage information, to using them 
with children, sleep, focus, fitness, emotional support and more: 
 
https://www.doterra.com/US/en/ebooks 
 



Pierson Wellness Webinar Series: I periodically do live Webinars that I record for rewatching.  
Be sure to join my email list to receive new webinars, or look for the pinned post on my FB 
Group: Pierson Wellness where I always have the links available: 
 

2018 NEW PRODUCT EDUCATION WEBINAR: 
https://vimeo.com/294387005 

 

UNDERSTANDING WELLNESS: The Mind/Body Connection. https://vimeo.com/261910635 

 

LET'S CLEANSE TOGETHER: https://vimeo.com/254536689 

 

SLIM & SASSY WEIGHTLOSS: 
https://zoom.us/…/rMsh4_UKW45LHf9iXZ4lsg57Wrhzv-SancpdsrKVh… 
 

BACK TO SCHOOL ESSENTIALS: 
https://zoom.us/…/hW8cXlL2Fe3zcoz_k8EROaC-aseP3jwnS8-EjXt29… 

 

2017 NEW PRODUCT EDUCATION WEBINAR: 
https://zoom.us/…/6I9CmvBy9ld19_ZW2Utip1g64KEEDBm2ljLCiR0lx… 

 

OTHER RESOURCES 
Resources from the Eat Right, Exercise, Rest & Stress Management and Reduce Toxic Load tiers. 
 
Books: 
 
Heal Your Body A-Z: The Mental Causes of Physical Illness and How to Overcome Them by Louise 
Hay 
 
I am Worthy by Desiree Mangandog 
 
Find other books and audios for personal development, do internet searches for different ways 
to address Below the Line emotions, utilize herbal remedies.  
 


